
Understanding
TURNTABLE
SPECIFICATIONS

Part 2 -A record player is far from the simple mechanical device it appears to be. If it is
not properly designed, you won't get the best from your hi-fi system. A good turntable is

essential to top performance.

LEN FELDMAN
CONTRIBUTING HI-FI EDITOR
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FIG. 2-TWO RUMBLE WEIGHTING CURVES
developed by DIN, the German standards orga
nization.
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making DIN rumble measurements con
tains a 315-Hz reference signal recorded
at a velocity of 5.42 em-per-sec (single
channel) in addition to the required "si
lent groove ."

In 1966, CBS Laboratories (now
known as CBS Technology Center) de
veloped a new weighting curve for mea
surement of rumble. High-frequency rol
loff used in this weighting curve is almost
identical to that used in the DIN stan 
dard; but at low frequencies, a dropoff of
only 6 dB-per-octave is used. The test
record developed for this measurement
system, known as RRLL (Relative R um
ble Loudness Level) has a 100-Hz refer
ence tone recorded at 5 em-per-sec later-

equivalent to the NAB curve. Curve "B"
however, used for making a weighted, or
DIN "B" measurement, attempts to de
liver test results or numbers that corre
spond as nearly as possible to the subjec 
tive impression of rumble. Because hu
man hearing is less sensitive to low fre
quencies than to mid-frequencies, the fil
ter attenuates the low frequencies at a
rate of 12 dB-per-octave on each side of a
center frequency, 315 Hz .

The DIN test record, 45-544 used in
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FIG. 1- THE NAB WEIGHTING CURVE used
with a test record to measure turntable rum
ble.

standards were developed by DIN (the
German Standards organ ization) . Their
standard, DIN 45-539 uses two different
weighting networks, as illustrated in Fig.
2. Curve "A", (the unweighted DIN
rumble weighting curve) is practically

rumble measurement in 1964. In the
NAB meas urement system, only those
frequencies between 10 Hz and 250 Hz
are included at the ir full amp litude when
making the measurement. Below 10 Hz, a
filter rolls off response of the measure
ment syste m at a rate of 6 dB-per-octave,
while the 3-dB-cutoff at the high end of
the range is at 500 Hz with a slope of 12
dB-per-octave above the range. The
weighting curve, as it is called, is shown
in Fig . I . An associated test record, hav
ing a reference level of 1.4 ern-pe r-sec
peak recorded velocity in lateral modula
tion at 100 Hz also contains a "s ilent
groove" following the reference signal.
The rumble, or signal-to-noise ratio, is
expressed as the difference between the
reading obtained on a standard VU meter
when the modu lated groove is playing and
the reading observed during playing of
the silent groove.

Two additional rumble measurement

LAST MONTH I DISCUSSED SOME OF THE

desig n considerations involved in insuring
optimum per formance of the pickup
arm/cartridge com bination. That discus 
sion was based upon information supplied
by T horens, the Swiss turntable manufac
turer. Now, I would like to exami ne some
of the design elements involved in the
turntable drive and suspension systems of
a record player, again based upon infor
mation that I obtai ned duri ng my rece nt
visit to the Th orens engineering and pro
duction faci lities.

In evaluating turntable performance,
most aud iophi les look to th ree pub lished
specifications: rum ble, wow-and-flutter,
and speed accuracy. Indeed, under idea l
laboratory conditions, these 'are the only
three specifications that would ordinarily
have to be considered. But most of us do
not play records under ideal laboratory
conditions and, what's worse, the records
we play are anything but perfect, espe
cially in recen t years. Certainly, suscepti
bility to acoustic feedback is a fourth
quality of any turntable system that the
prospect ive purchaser should consider.
We will exam ine the importance of a
turntable's suspension system presently,
but for the moment, let' s discuss turnta
ble rumble.

It is not uncommon to run across two
turntables, one that boasts of a rumble
figure in excess of 70 dB, while another
claims a much more modest 50 dB or
even less. Listening to records on both
turntables may show that the turntable
having the lesser rumble figure may actu
a lly produce less noise than the one hav
ing the higher figure.

The National Association of Broad 
casters (NAB) formulated a method of
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lower amp litude peak is also de tectable
at 120 Hz (second harmonic of 60 Hz).

Compare these results with those ob
tained when the sty lus was position ed on
the frame of the Th orens Rumble Test
Adap tor while the turn table revolved, as
shown in Fig. 6-b. Th e first thing we
notice is a brand new peak at 30 Hz which
is actually taller tha n the " hum" peak at
60. If you divide the rotation of the motor
(1800 RP M) by 60 seconds, sure enough
you come up with 30 Hz. In oth er words,
a severe rumble component is being con
tributed by the motor on a once-per-revo
lution basis. Even more interesting are
add itional spikes observed at the extreme
left of th e display, in the region below 20

b
FIG. 6-SPECTRUM ANALYZER RECORDS. The
trace at a was made with pickup arm at rest
while turntable was rotating. Trace at b was
made with pickup rest ing on platform of the
test adaptor.

Adap tor ju st descri bed, we tried to ana
lyze the rumble content of a typical high
quality turntable tha t uses a synchronous
1800- RP M motor and belt drive. Even
using a low-noise, hum -free (we tho ught)
set up in the test s we were plagued by
hum and some noise pickup which threa t
ened to mask the result s. To differe ntiate
between electrically generated hum and
noise and low-frequency rumble content,
we therefore made two plots on the ana
lyzer. Th e first, shown in Fig. 6-a is a
linear sweep from 0 Hz to 200 Hz (20 Hz
per linear horizontal division on the scope
face) taken with the arm at rest , but with
the turntable rotat ing (motor on). The
peak at the extre me left of the displa y is
the "zero beat" of the analyzer and may
be ignored. Approx imately three divi
sions to the right is the expected peak at
60 Hz (line frequency) and to the right we
see a second major peak at 180 Hz (third
harmonic of the line frequency) . A much

ble. The device consists essent ially of two
elem ents : a spindle and a swiveled frame ,
upon which the stylus of the pickup car
tridge is placed. Th e spindle, which is rig
idly connected to the turntable shaft, is
carefully' polished and plat ed, first with
copper and then with nickel. Th e bear ing
contact is equipped with high-p olymer
parts. The two elements of the Rumble
Test Adapto r are rigidly connected, al
lowing any vibrat ion or noise to be trans
mitted to the picku p cart ridge for subse
quent measurement. Th e tes t record seen
in Fig. 5 is now used only to establish a
reference level against which to measure
the rumble value. Th e construction of the
bearing of this device enables vibra tions
in both vert ical and lat eral dire ct ions of
each stereo chann el to be detected.

Whether rumble is measur ed thi s way
or with a test record, a great deal of infor
mation can be gained with the aid of a
spect ru m anal yzer, since it is important
to know the content (frequencies) of the
rumble as well is its overall single-num
ber value. Usin g the Rumble Test

FIG. 5-ILLUSTRATION shows the Thorens
rumble test adaptor in actual use. A special test
record is used.

New Rumble Measurement
Instrument

Rumble measurem ents are further
complicated by the fact that rumble is
also cont ained in the test records them
selves, besides being generat ed by turnta
ble drive mechanisms. Engineers at Thor
ens discovered that the average rumble of
many of the rumble test records popular
ly used was approximat ely the same as
that of many high quality turntabl e sys
tems. The record may therefor e contrib
ute as much to the rumble measureme nt
as the turnta ble itself. For thi s reason,
Th orens developed a new device (F ig. 4)
to replace the test record for rumble mea
surements. Figu re 5 shows the Thorens
Rumble Test Adaptor being used to
check a Thorens T D-126 Mk III turnta-

effect on sound reproducti on. Thi s is
especially true with the new DC amplifi
ers that amplify signals down to "0 Hz".
Severe rumble compon ent s in the 6-Hz to
12-Hz region, as we pointed out last
month, can aggravat e pickup-arm reso
nance problems. Also, large woofer cone
excrus ions at subso nic frequ en ci es,
though in themselves inaudible, can push
the speake r cone out of its linear operat
ing region, thereby introd ucing 1M dis
tort ion at audible freq uencies.
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FIG. 4-NEW RUMBLE TEST ADAPTOR, by
Thorens, consists of a spindle and a swiveled
platform to support the pickup cartridge of the
turntable system under test.
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tion , or a DIN " A" result against an
RRLL result. The important point here is
that when you compare rumble figures of
competing products you make sure th at
both figures were arri ved at using the
same test procedu re . The IHF (In stitute
of High Fidelit y) is now tr ying to ar rive
at a standard to be used by the high-fidel
ity industry, but until that standard is
adopted and used, it's up to the consum er
to beware of specsmanship. Needless to
say, most turntable manufacturers in re
cent years tend to favor the DIN "B"
method simply because it yields higher
dB numbers . Unfortunately, infrasonic
rumble components, though inaudible as
such (and therefore not included in the
DIN "8" method) can have a serious
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FIG. 3-FOUR POPULAR RUMBLE WEIGHTING
CURVES. Text explains their uses and why they
d iffer.

ally and reading s are made on an RMS
responding meter. This new refer ence
frequen cy at reference level result s in a
fundmental difference of readings (com
pared with the 315-Hz reference level
used in DIN) of 7 dB, even befor e you
take into account the difference in the
weighting curves.

Fina lly, there is the ARLL (Audible
Relative Loudn ess Level) used by some
laboratories and publicat ions. Thi s one
starts out using the basic NAB proce
dure, but adds a filter that corresponds to
the sta ndard " A" weighting net work used
in sound-level meters and in making IH F
signal-to-noise measurements for amplifi
ers, tun ers, etc . The four most popular
weighting curves have been superimposed
in Fig . 3 to give readers some idea how
widely rumble measurement may vary,
from system to system, both because of
differences in reference levels against
which the residu al noise is measured and
because of the differences in the weighing
curves themselves. Clearly , there is no
way to meaningfully compare an NAB
rumble figure with a DIN "B " specifica-
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TABLE 1

Turntable Test Record Rumble Adaptor

Average di rec t-drive model -46 dB - 60 dB
High-quality di rect drive with quartz

speed co nt rol -48 dB -51dB
Thor ens TD 126 Mk III - 50 dB - 72 dB
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achieving opt imum behavior. Difficulti es
arise when so-called " mode conversion"
effects take place. For example, a simple
hor izont al excitation may produ ce an in
tri cate com bination of translational and
rotational displacement s. Figure 8 illus
trat es such an effect in a conventi onal
suspension system.

According to Th orens, their newly de
veloped Ortho-Inertial suspension system
eliminat es many of these problems. Th e
suspe nsion syste m is illustra ted in simpli
fied form in Fig. 9. The chassis of the
turntable is supported by ball-segment
beari ngs and by separate spring elements
for horizontal and vertic al displacments.
The bearing faces on the chassis are in the
same plane as the center of gravity and
each ball segm ent bearing is supported at
its midpoint by a spring possessing free
dom only in the vertical dir ection. A
detailed cross-sectional view is shown in
Fig.IO.

If this system is set into mot ion by a
horizont al excitation, the chassis rolls
over the ball segments. Since the cent er
of gravit y and the bearing faces lie in the
same plane , no rotat ional motion occurs.
Furthermore, since the height of the
chassis does not change when it rolls over
the ball segm ents, the vert ical springs
ret ain their fixed length and vertical dis
placm ent does not take place. Th e ball
segment bearing s arc fabricated of rubber
and afford isolation and dampin g of dis
turbance frequencies with in the audio
range. This reduc es the turntable's sensi
tivity to acoust ic feedback as well.

It has been repeated in print many
time s that all a turntable has to do is
rota te at a const ant speed and so so qui et
ly. As you can see from th is and last
month's discussion of pickup arm design,
that is more easily said than done.' R-E

OAMPING OISC
FIG. 10-CROSS-SECTION view of the bali-seg 
ment mounting arrangement used by Thorens.
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Inertial turntable suspension system.

rotational and vertical movemen ts .
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efforts in thi s dire ction, largel y because '
the quality of a suspension system does
not lend itself to a measurement. Acou s
tic feedback, whet her it be a cont inuously
howling sound when volume is turned up
too loud, or par tial feedb ack which falls
sho rt of that extreme but nevertheless
causes coloration of reproduced sound, is
a problem known to all-too-many audio
buffs. Acoustic feedback may be air
born e (sound waves from the speaker
vibrate again st the turntable's structure
and are picked up by the sty lus ridin g in a
record groove) or it may result from
vibration carri ed through the floor, the
surface upon which the turntabl e is
mounted, etc.

Th e classical float ing suspension sys
tem, shown in Fig. 7, does offer a number
of advantages such as high insensitivity to
solid-borne vibrations above 20 Hz and
grea t immunity to mechanical and acous
tic feedb ack . However, there are also dis
advantages. It is sensitive to ultra- low fre
quncy disturbances, such as those trans-

Improving Turntable Suspensions mitted to the turntable from the move-
The fourth factor which determines ment of people on a wood floor or from

the quality and performance of a turnta- externa l jolts. Studies have shown that
ble system is its suspension system. Un- when thi s conventi onal suspension system
for tunate ly, few manu facturers of turn- is used, choosing a low resonant frequen-
table s are able to say much about their cy for the syste m is not sufficient for
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H z. These spikes, too, are greater in
amplitude than the electrically generated
hum noise observed ear lier and one or
more of them may well lie in the exact
frequency region of pick up-arm/car
tr idge resonance. Clearly, a single meter
measurement of rumble, by whatever
sta nda rd, could not disclose th is much
inform ation about the nature of the noise
itself.

Thorens maint ains that th eir new
Rumble Test Adaptor can prov ide help in
explaining the audible differen ces be
tween vari ous turntabl es which, using test
records to establish rumble figures, come
up with rumble figures which at first
glance are not significantly different. As
proof of th is, they offer a sum mary of
measurement s made the "old" (test re
cord ) way and using their Ru mble Test
Adaptor. Th e summary is shown in Table
I and note that, in all cases, _the more
severe DIN " A" (unweighted) measure
ment s were used .

FIG. 8-HORIZONTAL DEFLECTION of the typi
cal turntable mounting board causes complex
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FIG. 7-TYPICAL TURNTABLE SUSPENSION SYSTEM as it appears when at rest.
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68 FIG. 9-BASIC DRAWING of the Thorens Ortho-




